All data files are available from the LSHTM database. The DOI for our datafiles titled \'ACT and photograph scores dataset\' is <https://doi.org/10.17037/DATA.00001563>

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Clubfoot, or congenital talipes equinovarus (CTEV) is one of the most common musculoskeletal deformities seen at birth. The structural development of the bones and muscles of the foot is affected, and the foot is fixed in a downward and inward position. Birth prevalence of clubfoot varies between 0.51 and 2.03/1000 live births in low and middle income countries (LMIC) \[[@pone.0232878.ref001]\]. Approximately 80% of cases of clubfoot occur as an isolated birth defect and are termed 'idiopathic' as the cause is not known; the aetiology is multifactorial and it is likely that both genetic and environmental factors are responsible \[[@pone.0232878.ref002]\]. If untreated the child develops a stiff foot in a 'clubbed' shape, and has difficulty walking and participating in activities of daily living, such as in school and play. However, more than 95% of cases are successfully treated with the Ponseti method \[[@pone.0232878.ref003], [@pone.0232878.ref004]\]. This minimally invasive technique consists of two distinct phases, the correction phase with manipulation, casting and often an Achilles tenotomy, and the maintenance phase with use of a foot abduction brace (FAB). In LMIC these cases are often managed by clinical officers and physiotherapists \[[@pone.0232878.ref005]--[@pone.0232878.ref007]\] and input from orthopaedic surgeons may be necessary to perform a percutaneous Achilles tenotomy for residual equinus deformity, or if there is recurrence of the deformity following casting.

Elements of the deformity that recur are typically noted under clinical examination and observation of function. The Assessing Clubfoot Treatment (ACT) score has recently been shown to easily and reliably assess the results of CTEV deformity treated with the Ponseti method in patients of walking age \[[@pone.0232878.ref008]\]. It was developed for clubfoot therapists to assess the results of Ponseti treatment in children of walking age, in low resource settings, where access to qualified therapists may be limited. The ACT score provides a simple to use indicator to monitor the quality of clubfoot correction and may assist clinicians to determine their long-term results, and identify which patients need onward referral for further intervention, such as re-casting and/or surgery. The ACT score measures (i) passive range of dorsiflexion with knee extended, (ii) whether the child can wear normal shoes (iii) and is pain free, and (iv) parent satisfaction. One domain of CTEV assessment that is relevant alongside objective measures and parent reported outcome measures, but has not yet been explored, is the use of digital photographs to visualise any residual deformity.

Access and use of digital photography, including in LMIC, is increasing. The use of smartphones has largely contributed to this, particularly in eye care \[[@pone.0232878.ref009]--[@pone.0232878.ref011]\]. In medicine, photographic data increasingly forms part of patients' medical records. Historically, medical photography has been used to document rare or severe physical findings. Some surgical specialties have incorporated it into national and international guidelines, such as the British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons guidelines in managing open fractures, whereby absence of photographic documentation could be seen as adversely affecting a patient experience and outcome. For example, repeatedly taking down a dressing for multidisciplinary team assessment may result in unnecessary pain and risk of contamination \[[@pone.0232878.ref012]\]. In line with telemedicine, access to digital photography from a remote location without the need for in-person review allows for a wider access to expertise, which is especially useful in resource-limited settings. This is of particular interest in clubfoot treatment, where photographic evidence may enable repeated assessment and allow for multiple clinicians to comment on a foot deformity at a particular time point. In its simplest form, photographs of children's lower limbs and feet taken at various angles may be an adjunct used in assessing treatment outcomes in isolated communities or lower resourced settings where in-person physical review by a specialist is limited. For parents, appropriate and relevant photographs of their child's feet may provide a useful reminder of the deformity correction they should strive to maintain to prevent recurrence/relapse and could be used as marker of progression. Photographs may also serve as a way to motivate parents to continue with treatment as they can see the correction of the child's feet during the corrective phase.

We aimed to assess correlation between the ACT score and photographic assessment of a child's foot in determining treatment outcome (success or onwards specialist referral) for idiopathic CTEV treated with the Ponseti technique.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

This study was conducted and reported according to established STARD (Standards for Reporting of Diagnostic Accuracy Studies) guidelines \[[@pone.0232878.ref013]\].

The participants were those included in a cohort study to develop the ACT score \[[@pone.0232878.ref008], [@pone.0232878.ref014]\]. They were children with a diagnosis of idiopathic CTEV corrected by the Ponseti method at Parirenyatwa Hospital, Harare, who attended follow-up review in January 2017, 3.5--5.0 years from initial casting.

Data collection {#sec007}
---------------

Following informed parental consent, the ACT tool was administered. The question about the plantigrade position of the foot was answered first by independent physical examination of the child in the supine position by two physiotherapists, with the knee extended and through the measurement of passive range of dorsiflexion of the ankle joint. The remaining three questions of the ACT score were answered by the carers about the child's pain, ability to wear shoes and satisfaction ([Table 1](#pone.0232878.t001){ref-type="table"}). We used the score to identify those patients who definitely need referral and further treatment (failure: score 8 or less) and those with a definite successful outcome (success: score 11 or more). Further discrimination is needed to decide how to manage patients with an ACT score of 9 or 10, and these scores were classed as 'borderline'.

10.1371/journal.pone.0232878.t001

###### ACT questions and score.

![](pone.0232878.t001){#pone.0232878.t001g}

  Score   1.The foot is plantigrade                                               2.Does your child complain of pain in their affected foot?   3.Can your child wear shoes of your/their choice?   4.How satisfied are you with your child's foot?
  ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  0       Does not reach plantigrade, with additional adduction, cavus or varus   Yes and it often limits their activity                       Never                                               Very dissatisfied
  1       Does not reach plantigrade, no additional deformity                     Yes and it sometimes limits their activity                   Sometimes                                           Somewhat dissatisfied
  2       Plantigrade achieved                                                    Yes but it does not limit their activity                     Usually                                             Somewhat satisfied
  3       More than plantigrade i.e. some dorsiflexion                            No                                                           Always                                              Very satisfied

One physiotherapist then took digital photographs of the patient's lower limbs. Patients were bare-foot, and had their limbs exposed to above the level of the knee. Three sets of photographs were taken for each affected lower limb: i) standing view in the coronal plane from the back to assess the degree of residual hindfoot varus, ii) lateral view with the patient supine, knees extended and attempted passive dorsiflexion of the foot (by the second physiotherapist using either their hand or wooden plank) to assess for residual equinus deformity, and iii) lateral view with the patient standing with the knees flexed to assess for residual equinus deformity. Although we took three photographs, we were largely expecting results of images (ii) and (iii) to be similar given that isolated gastrocnemius contracture is not usually an issue with this pathology.

Two blinded orthopaedic surgeons viewed the digital photographs independently on a laptop computer and used goniometers to assess these angles on the digital photographs ([S1 Fig](#pone.0232878.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The residual cavus and midfoot adductor deformity that may be seen with a clubfoot deformity were not formally measured on these photographs. There were no exclusion criteria although a note was made if patient/foot position or quality of photograph was sub-optimal.

Data management and analysis {#sec008}
----------------------------

All data were entered into a Microsoft Excel 2000 (Microsoft Inc., Redmond, Washington) software package. Data were analysed using Stata 14.1 (Stata-Corp 4905, Lakeway Drive College Station, Texas, 77845, USA.). Photographs were stored in a password protected drive.

The total ACT score was calculated within a range of 0 to 12 for each foot. The two blinded orthopaedic surgeons individually analysed and rated the series of photographs for each foot for 'success', 'borderline' and 'failure' on two separate occasions that were two months apart. 'Success' was defined as any combination of: valgus or neutral hindfoot alignment, plantigrade or dorsiflexion of the ankle joint with the knee extended, and plantigrade or dorsiflexion of the ankle joint with the knee flexed. 'Failure' was defined as any combination of: varus hindfoot alignment and plantarflexed ankle with the knee extended and not improved with the knee flexed. Any foot which did not clearly fit in these two categories was labelled as 'borderline'.

Descriptive statistics were used to characterise the study population. The degree of inter- and intra-rater correlation was assessed using kappa coefficient \[[@pone.0232878.ref015]\]. The treatment outcome score was calculated using the ACT tool (reference standard) and compared to the score based on photographic assessment of the residual foot deformity. We assessed the sensitivity and specificity of raters to detect either success or failure of clubfoot correction from digital photographs. The borderline score was combined with the success score to create a binary score (success or failure) in both the ACT and the photograph assessment. In combining these scores, we hypothesised that this would decrease false positive rate and therefore limit the number of unnecessary referrals, essential especially in resource poor settings.

Ethical considerations {#sec009}
----------------------

The Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ/B/789) and the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (LSHTM ref.: 11132) granted ethical approval. The caregiver provided informed written consent. Transport costs were reimbursed.

Results {#sec010}
=======

A total of 53 children (79 feet) from the initial cohort of 68 children had both an ACT score and digital photographs that were available for review. The first 15 patients of the ACT study did not have photographs taken of their feet as they were part of a pilot study. [Table 2](#pone.0232878.t002){ref-type="table"} summarises the patient characteristics.

10.1371/journal.pone.0232878.t002

###### Patient characteristics.

![](pone.0232878.t002){#pone.0232878.t002g}

  Characteristics               N (%)                                     
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------
  Gender                        Male                                      39 (74%)
                                Female                                    14 (26%)
  Affected foot                 Right                                     39 (49%)
                                Left                                      40 (51%)
  Average length of follow up   31.49 months (95%CI: 26.3--36.7 months)   

Treatment outcome score using ACT score and digital photography {#sec011}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Forty-two (53%) CTEV feet had a successful outcome score following Ponseti treatment when assessed with the ACT score. About a quarter (n = 19, 24%) were assessed to have failed treatment and a similar number (n = 18, 23%) were assessed as 'borderline'. Although no patients were excluded from analysis, 21 (27%) (rater 1) and 29 (37%) (rater 2) feet were assessed as poor quality picture or sub-optimal patient position. When outcomes were assessed using digital photography, 42--56% of feet were graded as 'success', 24--30% as failure and 19--28% as borderline by both raters at two different time points ([Table 3](#pone.0232878.t003){ref-type="table"}). There was perfect correlation between ACT score and raters 1 and 2 at both time-points in 38 feet (success n = 24 (57%), borderline n = 4 (22%), failure n = 10 (53%)).

10.1371/journal.pone.0232878.t003

###### Clinical outcome according to ACT score and rater assessed digital photographs.
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               ACT score n(%)   Photographic rating n(%)                           
  ------------ ---------------- -------------------------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Success      42 (53.2)        39 (49.4)                  35 (44.3)   44 (55.7)   33 (41.8)
  Borderline   18 (22.8)        20 (25.3)                  21 (26.6)   15 (19.0)   22 (27.8)
  Failure      19 (24.0)        20 (25.3)                  23 (29.1)   20 (25.3)   24 (30.4)

\* (a) first assessment in June

\*\*(b) second assessment in August

Three quarters (n = 60, 76%) of feet assessed using the ACT score had a successful outcome when the borderline score was combined with the success score ([Table 4](#pone.0232878.t004){ref-type="table"}). This proportion is closely mirrored by rater 1 at both time points, but rater 2 was shown to be slightly more conservative with 70% of feet being scored as successful based on the photograph alone.

10.1371/journal.pone.0232878.t004

###### Summary outcome of assessment for success and failure.
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            ACT score n(%)   Photographic rating n(%)                           
  --------- ---------------- -------------------------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Success   60 (76.0)        59 (74.7)                  56 (70.9)   59 (74.7)   55 (69.6)
  Failure   19 (24.0)        20 (25.3)                  23 (29.1)   20 (25.3)   24 (30.4)

\(a\) first assessment in June

\(b\) second assessment in August

Rater agreement on outcomes from digital photograph {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------------

With regards the three scores of 'success', 'borderline' and 'failure', rater 2 demonstrated good reliability with rescoring (k = 0.88), and rater 1 was fair (k = 0.55). This was because rater 1 scored more feet as success in the second rating, with a decrease in borderline scores. There was good inter-observer reliability in the first assessment (k = 0.82), this decreased in the second ([Table 5](#pone.0232878.t005){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0232878.t005

###### Inter- and intra-observer reliability.
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                                                       Agreement %   Kappa (95%CI)
  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------------
  Intra-rater (1)                                      72.15%        0.55 (0.49--0.56)
  Intra-rater (2)                                      92.4%         0.88 (0.79--0.90)
  Inter-rater ([a](#t005fn001){ref-type="table-fn"})   88.61%        0.82 (0.75--0.90)
  Inter-rater ([b](#t005fn002){ref-type="table-fn"})   72.15%        0.56 (0.47--0.68)

\(a\) first assessment in June

\(b\) second assessment in August

When the borderline score was combined with the success score to create a binary variable, the rater agreement improved ([Table 6](#pone.0232878.t006){ref-type="table"}). The Intra- and inter-observer agreement was universally high ranging from 87.3% to 98.7%.

10.1371/journal.pone.0232878.t006

###### Inter- and intra-observer reliability for success and failure.
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                                                       Agreement %   Kappa (95%CI)
  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------------
  Intra-rater (1)                                      87.3%         66.5 (0.47--0.86)
  Intra-rater (2)                                      98.7%         97.0 (0.91--1.00)
  Inter-rater ([a](#t006fn001){ref-type="table-fn"})   93.7%         84.1 (0.71--0.98)
  Inter-rater ([b](#t006fn002){ref-type="table-fn"})   89.9%         74.9 (0.59--0.91)

\(a\) first assessment in June

\(b\) second assessment in August

Diagnostic accuracy {#sec013}
-------------------

The comparison of digital photograph-based evaluation of clubfoot correction with the ACT score as reference is summarised in [Table 7](#pone.0232878.t007){ref-type="table"}. The sensitivity was high for both raters and at both time points ranging from 83.3% to 88.3%. However, the ability of raters to correctly identify a foot that had failed treatment according to the ACT score and would benefit from onwards specialist referral was lower, in particular for rater 1 and specificity ranged from 57.9% to 73.7%. Similarly, the positive predictive value of photographs for successfully treated clubfeet is higher than the negative predictive value. A lower negative predictive value suggests that some of the patients with failure of clubfoot correction on image-based evaluation may have been referred unnecessarily.

10.1371/journal.pone.0232878.t007

###### Diagnostic accuracy.
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  Rater Number (month)   Sensitivity (95%CI)   Specificity (95%CI)   Positive predictive value (95%CI)   Negative predictive value (95%CI)
  ---------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  1 (June)               88.3% (77.4--95.2)    68.4% (43.4--87.4)    89.8% (79.2--96.2)                  65.0% (40.8--84.6)
  2 (June)               85% (73.4--92.9)      73.7% (48.8--90.9)    91.1% (80.4--97.0)                  60.9% (38.5--80.3)
  1 (Aug)                85.0% (73.4--92.9)    57.9% (33.5--79.7)    86.4% (75.0--94.0)                  55.0% (31.5--76.9)
  2 (Aug)                83.3% (71.5--91.7)    73.7% (48.8--90.9)    90.9% (80.0--97.0)                  58.3% (36.6--77.9)

Discussion {#sec014}
----------

There was perfect correlation between ACT score and both raters at both time-points in 38 (48%) feet between the three categories of 'success' (n = 24, 57%) 'borderline' (n = 4, 22%) and 'failure' (n = 10, 53%). This suggests that it is easier to recognise a clearly well-corrected foot and a foot with clear residual clubfoot deformity, as opposed to one which is partially improved (borderline) via digital photography. The raters demonstrated fair (rater 1, k = 0.55) to good (rater 2, k = 0.88) reliability with rescoring of photographs. Inter-observer reliability was high in assessing well-corrected clubfeet but lower when identifying sub-optimal correction. There was fair correlation between outcomes when evaluated by photograph and clinical assessment; when the two categories of 'success' and 'failure' were determined, sixty (76%) patients assessed using the ACT score had a successful outcome, and this was similar to evaluation of the photographs (n = 55--50, 70%--75%). Whilst all photographs were gradable, approximately 30% (n = 71/237) of the images were assessed as not ideal. The raters assessed 21 to 29 (27%--37%) photographs as poor quality picture or sub-optimal patient position.

Raters can identify patients that need to be referred from photographic assessment (sensitivity: 83.3%--88.3%). However, the ability of raters to correctly identify a foot that had failed treatment according to the ACT score was lower (specificity: ranged from 57.9% to 73.7%). Lower specificity means that patients are more likely to be referred unnecessarily. The positive predictive value of photographs for successfully treated clubfeet is higher than the negative predictive value, which means that a normal looking foot on photograph is unlikely to be assessed to require onward referral for re-casting or surgery. Nevertheless, if the photograph suggests a foot with residual clubfoot deformity, this does not necessarily mean that onward referral was necessary when assessed with the ACT score. With the view of being resource efficient, this may limit the usefulness of the photographic evaluation by expert opinion remotely. However, patients with clubfoot may tolerate or adapt to residual deformity more readily when very young, but less so with age \[[@pone.0232878.ref016]\]. Early management in these cases may avoid worsening of residual or relapsed deformity that may become more refractory to correction in older children. The usefulness of photographic evaluation by a remote expert may prove particularly useful in these cases.

Ultimately, the aim of most foot and ankle interventions is to obtain a plantigrade, painless, "shoeable" foot \[[@pone.0232878.ref017]\]. Use of photographic assessment only to assess success of a treatment outcome may be simplistic, and the value of direct patient/parent feedback in terms of function and symptoms cannot be ignored. However, visual assessment of a residual deformity by a remote expert may provide some degree of correlation with the interpreted success of a treatment outcome. Remote expert opinion could be a useful screening adjunct in deciding which patients would benefit from onwards referral for a specialist opinion.

Our study has limitations. Determining the precise level of the ankle joint when measuring angles was occasionally confounded by poor lighting and a lack of contrast between the dark patient skin and dark background. In addition, due to suboptimal image quality or patient position, approximately a third of image-based evaluations were assessed by analysing only two rather than all three views, thus limiting the amount of data points available from which to draw conclusions. In addition, clubfoot deformity is a three-dimensional deformity, and our measurements only attempt to capture deformity in two planes. An additional limitation is the reduction of the definition of success or failure of a treatment to a combination of angular measurements, and more complex parameters may need to be considered when evaluating treatment outcome in clubfoot correction. With regard the cohort and calculation of the ACT score, children were not excluded if they had previously developed a relapse necessitating repeat cast treatment or surgery, and this may have influenced the clubfoot deformity and caregiver satisfaction.

Much work over the past two decades has focussed on developing clubfoot treatment programmes in LMIC, including education about the congenital deformity with a view to address stigma that has long been associated with this condition. With increased community awareness, and children enrolled in such treatment programmes, it is imperative that these patients are followed-up appropriately with timely onward referral when necessary, and that patient drop-out or premature patient discharge is minimised. Based on our findings and study limitations, we cannot recommend using digital-based evaluation by remote specialist alone to determine the success or failure of Ponseti treatment. However, in combination with previously documented scores and outcome measures (such as the ACT score), photographic review could be a useful adjunct in the evaluation. We recommend that if photographic images are to be used, particular attention is made to appropriate lighting, clear instructions for patient positioning (e.g. directly face on or sideways to the camera) and that an appropriate coloured background is used to facilitate visualisation of the ankle joint.

Ongoing research questions were framed by the gaps in evidence identified through this study. Future studies may seek to establish standardisation of all three photographs in the standing position to provide weighted views for assessment, which may assist raters in determining the status of borderline scores. Studies that include photographs of the unaffected side may provide useful control information.

Conclusion {#sec015}
==========

Raters demonstrate acceptable reliability with rescoring photographs of children's feet that have been followed up after clubfoot treatment with the Ponseti method. There was fair correlation between outcomes when evaluated by photograph and clinical assessment, and this may be improved through the development of specific guidance to capture gradable photographs. Raters identify patients that need to be referred from photographic assessment with a high sensitivity, however the ability of raters to correctly identify a foot that had failed treatment according clinical assessment is lower. Further work is needed to determine whether other photographic parameters may be useful to remote experts to assist in determining outcome following Ponseti treatment. A larger number of raters and a standardised protocol in taking the photographs may be beneficial.

Supporting information {#sec016}
======================

###### Example of measuring clubfoot deformity from photographs.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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In the methodology the authors used three digital photographs of the patient\'s lower limbs, two of which are in standing position and one supine with passive dorsiflexion. These are demonstrated in the appendix. It is stated that the passive dorsiflexion with knee in extension and the weighted dorsiflexion with knee flexed are to simulate the Silverskjold test for contracture of the gastrocnemius muscle. To be comparative these two tests should be done in similar manner, either supine unweighted, or weighted. Since the crux of the research relies on measurements of the submitted photographs, the authors need to clarify in the text why they chose their technique. Of relevance is the known discrepancy between measured dorsiflexion passively and weighted, with weighted dorsiflexion giving increased angles. (See Baggett & Young, J Am Podiatr Med assoc. 1993 May;83(5):251-4).

It would have been more clear to standardize all three photographs in the standing position. I wonder if some of the difficulties in establishing the \"borderline\" cluster of patients came from discrepancy between these two images (see lines 160/161). The authors are encouraged to go back over their data and see if discrepancy between the weighted and unweighted dorsiflexion views were problematic in evaluating the classification. They are encouraged to discuss the choice of position and possible impact on the final result in the text.

Line 143 states \"the lateral views were repeated for the other leg if there was bilateral foot involvement\". Was the standing review in the coronal plane from the back to assess the degree of residual hind foot varus not done?

Also, in unilateral cases, were photographs taken of the non-involved side? Data gleaned from the normative side would have been useful as a control particularly since actual goniometric measurements were performed and not just a visual evaluation of plantigrade or not.

I found the results section difficult to read and had to read it several times to make sense of it. I am sure other readers will have the same difficulty. This section should be rewritten for clarity purposes.

• There should be better segregation of the ACT score and photographic scores for clarity. This should also apply to the tables, where more clear distinction between the act score: and photographic columns could be made.

• Line 184 incorrectly refers to table 2 for the referenced data. I am presuming the reference is for table 3.

• The digital photography data presented in line 183-185 is not reflected in any of the tables despite the erroneous reference to table 2. There must be alignment in the text and the submitted tables.

• Line 181-183 elaborates on those patients who had poor quality pictures or suboptimal patient position. How is this data reflected in the submitted tables? Were these patients excluded, or put into the borderline category? Evaluation of this group should be clearly identified in the text and the tables. The limitation section, line 255, indicates that fully a third of images were assessed with only two of the three views. How were the evaluations made in these circumstances?

• In the methodology section, lines 46 to 48, the methodology for obtaining the photographs is discussed. It is not clear whether these images were taken by physiotherapists in a clinic situation or on outreach. At issue is how standardized the procedure was. There will obviously be differences in the standardized referral clinic environment as compared to outreach situations. Was the research done by clustering the subjects in a research clinic environment, or did it mirror the desired condition of performance in a non-specialized community scenario. A statement in this regard is relevant in order to understand why there were images of poor quality. This issue should also be elaborated in the discussion section since it impinges on the methodology of obtaining photographic images in the clinical scenario remote from a specialized center.

• Lines 192-196 elaborate on the inter-rater reliability. Comment is made that rater 2 was more conservative than rater 1 at 70%. The table shows 70.9 versus 74.7. At the second go round the percentages are 69.6 Versus 74.7 as expressed in table \#4. The question is whether these differences are statistically significant? I recognize that the sample size is small, but it appears to me that these are not significant differences.

One editing correction: Line 88 utilized "DF" without prior clarification of "dorsiflexion".

The submitted paper does contribute useful information to the literature and I encourage the authors to evaluate the above recommendations before final submission.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.
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Remote monitoring of clubfoot treatment with digital photographs in low resource settings: is it accurate?

PLOS ONE

We thank the reviewers and the Academic Editor for their comments and suggestions and for assisting in the improvement of our manuscript. Our responses are bolded below, with changes to the manuscript underlined. The line numbers refer to the lines on the track changes version.

Reviewer \#1: The authors sought to assess correlation between the Assessing Clubfoot Treatment (ACT) score and photographic assessment of Ponseti-treated clubfeet. ACT scores were obtained for each child. They were classified as success or failure (borderline scores were combined with success). Photos were taken of 79 feet and these were reviewed by 2 blinded orthopaedic surgeons who rated the feet as success if they saw valgus or neutral alignment of the hindfoot and plantigrade or dorsiflexion of the ankle joint. All others were deemed as failure. These ratings were then compared to the ACT scores. Comparing photograph-based evaluation with the ACT scores, the authors found the sensitivity was between 83.8% and 88.3%, while the specificity was between 57.9% and 73.3%. They noted that the ability of raters to correctly identify a foot that had failed treatment according to the ACT score was low. The authors concluded that photos may help confirm, but not exclude, success of clubfoot treatment; further work was needed to standardize the how the photos were taken and establish photographic parameters to more accurately assess treatment outcomes from the photos.

Thank you for allowing me to review this excellent manuscript. I have the following questions for the authors:

1\. Introduction section, line 85: How was the ACT score validated?

Thank you for your review of our manuscript. The ACT score has been shown to be reproducible and reliable, providing the user with consistent results. The diagnostic accuracy test for the ACT score demonstrates that it is measuring what the user is expecting it to measure (ie whether further intervention is required or not) and therefore validity. However, additional studies are required to provide this external validation and these are ongoing. We have therefore included the following information about the ACT score:

Line 76-78 The Assessing Clubfoot Treatment (ACT) score has recently been shown to easily and reliably assess the results of CTEV deformity treated with the Ponseti method in patients of walking age \[8\].

2\. Methods section: Am I correct to assume none of the patients in the cohort developed a relapse necessitating repeat cast treatment or surgery as this may influence patient symptoms and caregiver satisfaction?

The patients in the cohort were reviewed 3.5 to 5 years after initial casting and no patients were excluded if they had experienced a relapse that required either repeat cast treatment of surgery. As our assessment was based on the current position of the foot, we have included this information in the limitations section of the discussion.

Line 280 -- 283 With regard the cohort and calculation of the ACT score, children were not excluded if they had previously developed a relapse necessitating repeat cast treatment or surgery and this may have influenced the clubfoot deformity and caregiver satisfaction.

3\. Methods section, line 137: It might be helpful to the reader to include an example of the 3 good sets of photographs. Is there evidence in the literature to suggest differences in tightness of the soleus and gastrocnemius muscles In Ponseti-treated clubfeet? I have not found this; perhaps you have.

We provide an example of the sets of photographs and measurements in S1 Appendix and have re-titled this in line with PLOS ONE requirements, and to assist the reader.

Line 155 -- 157 Two blinded orthopaedic surgeons viewed the digital photographs independently on a laptop computer and used goniometers to assess these angles on the digital photographs (S1 Fig).

Following your query, our understanding of your question is that it relates to our sentence:

Photographs ii) and iii) were used together as a surrogate measure of Silfverskiöld test \[15\].

We have removed this sentence as we were largely expecting results of images (ii) and (iii) to be similar given that isolated gastrocnemius contracture is not usually an issue with this pathology and we have included this in line 151 - 154:

Line 151 -- 154 Although we took three photographs, we were largely expecting results of images (ii) and (iii) to be similar given that isolated gastrocnemius contracture is not usually an issue with this pathology.

4\. Results section, line 179: Were the ACT scores and photographic outcomes calculated for each 'child' or 'foot'? Gray et al. (Clin Orthop Relat Res (2014) 472:3517--3522) found that patients with bilateral clubfeet have a high correlation between right and left feet for baseline severity and response to intervention. Accordingly, they argued that results in 2 limbs of the same patient do not represent independent observations. Could their observation have impacted your study?

Thank you for your request for clarification. We calculated the ACT scores and photographic outcomes for each foot, and we have amended the sentence on line 145:

Line 145: Three sets of photographs were taken for each affected lower limb: i) standing views in the coronal plane from the back to assess the degree of residual hindfoot varus, ii) lateral view with the patient supine, knees extended and attempted passive dorsiflexion of the foot (by the second physiotherapist using either their hand or wooden plank) to assess for residual equinus deformity, and iii) lateral view with the patient standing with the knees flexed to assess for residual equinus deformity.

We agree with Gray et al. (2014) that pooling clinical results of patients who present with bilateral clubfeet is statistically inappropriate when assessing response to intervention. The authors recommend using a random effects model to assess the association between potential predictors and the outcome, and this random effects model means that the right and left feet on the same child were not treated as independent. However, we believe that as our focusses on diagnostic accuracy between two outcomes, that this observation would have minimal impact on our study.

5\. Results section, line 184: Should this read Table 3?

Thank you. We have replaced the wording (now as line 196) to read Table 3.

6\. Discussion section, paragraph beginning on line 235: You seem to infer a patient with a residual or relapsed clubfoot deformity---but who has no symptoms or shoe wear problems, and high caregiver satisfaction---would not benefit from repeat cast treatment or surgery to prevent the later onset of symptoms? Is there evidence to support this viewpoint? Children may tolerate or adapt to residual deformity more readily when very young, but less so with age. One may argue that it would be better to manage a residual or relapsed deformity early because it is likely to worsen and may become more refractory to correction in older children. If the latter argument is correct, then the usefulness of photographic evaluation by a remote expert may prove even more useful than you have concluded.

Thank you for your suggestion. We have included this additional information from line 263 -- 270, and have also included a recent reference to support younger children with clubfoot tolerating and adapting to residual deformities more readily than older children.

Line 263 -- 270 With the view of being resource efficient, this may limit the usefulness of the photographic evaluation by expert opinion remotely. However, patients with clubfoot may tolerate or adapt to residual deformity more readily when very young, but less so with age \[17\]. Early management in these cases may avoid worsening of residual or relapsed deformity that may become more refractory to correction in older children. The usefulness of photographic evaluation by a remote expert may prove particularly useful in these cases.

Reviewer \#2: The research topic is timely and the study is worthy of publication. In general, the methodology is sound and the conclusions appropriately derive from the research.

We thank you for your review and suggestions.

Under question \#3 above, a url needs to be appended to the LSHTM database reference in accordance wit the stated requirement

Thank you. We agree to provide the doi for the LSHTM database reference should our manuscript be accepted for publication.

I submit the following comments in the interests of helping the authors improve the quality of the publication.

There needs to be some minor revisions as follows:

In the abstract the authors state that this is a prospective, single center cohort study. I question that it is prospective. The title of the research indicates that it is a diagnostic accuracy study. It includes two study periods of the same images to evaluate intra-observer validity, but this does not make it prospective. I note that it is \"piggybacked\" on a research study by the same group published in the Journal of Foot and Ankle Research, reference \#8 in the reference section. The patient cohort in this study is drawn from the cohort in the previous study. That publication is a level II diagnostic study. I suggest this study is the same and the word \"prospective\" needs to be deleted from the abstract.

Thank you for your suggestion. We have deleted the word 'prospective' from the abstract, and include 'diagnostic accuracy' to assist the reader.

Line 36 -- 37 In this single-centre diagnostic accuracy study, we included all children with clubfoot from a cohort treated between 2011 and 2013, in 2017.

In the methodology the authors used three digital photographs of the patient\'s lower limbs, two of which are in standing position and one supine with passive dorsiflexion. These are demonstrated in the appendix. It is stated that the passive dorsiflexion with knee in extension and the weighted dorsiflexion with knee flexed are to simulate the Silverskjold test for contracture of the gastrocnemius muscle. To be comparative these two tests should be done in similar manner, either supine unweighted, or weighted. Since the crux of the research relies on measurements of the submitted photographs, the authors need to clarify in the text why they chose their technique. Of relevance is the known discrepancy between measured dorsiflexion passively and weighted, with weighted dorsiflexion giving increased angles. (See Baggett & Young, J Am Podiatr Med assoc. 1993 May;83(5):251-4).

Following your query, our understanding of your question is that it relates to our sentence:

Photographs ii) and iii) were used together as a surrogate measure of Silfverskiöld test \[15\].

We have removed this reference as highlighted by reviewer 1 and have replaced it with the following information:

Line 151 -- 154 Although we took three photographs, we were largely expecting results of images (ii) and (iii) to be similar given that isolated gastrocnemius contracture is not usually an issue with this pathology.

It would have been more clear to standardize all three photographs in the standing position. I wonder if some of the difficulties in establishing the \"borderline\" cluster of patients came from discrepancy between these two images (see lines 160/161). The authors are encouraged to go back over their data and see if discrepancy between the weighted and unweighted dorsiflexion views were problematic in evaluating the classification. They are encouraged to discuss the choice of position and possible impact on the final result in the text.

Thank you for your recommendation. We agree that potentially standardising photographs to a weighted/standing position may assist with establishing the scores of clubfeet that were determined as 'borderline' and we have included a final paragraph on future study recommendations and provide this additional in lines 308-311.

Line 308-311 Ongoing research questions were framed by the gaps in evidence identified through this study. Future studies may seek to establish standardisation of all three photographs in the standing position to provide weighted views for assessment, which may assist raters in determining the status of borderline scores.

Line 143 states \"the lateral views were repeated for the other leg if there was bilateral foot involvement\". Was the standing review in the coronal plane from the back to assess the degree of residual hind foot varus not done?

Thank you for your request for clarification. We have removed this sentence, and changed the wording at the beginning of the paragraph to explain that three views were taken for each limb that was affected:

145-146 Three sets of photographs were taken for each affected lower limb

Also, in unilateral cases, were photographs taken of the non-involved side? Data gleaned from the normative side would have been useful as a control particularly since actual goniometric measurements were performed and not just a visual evaluation of plantigrade or not.

In unilateral cases photographs were only taken of the involved side. We agree that data from the normative side would have been useful as a control and have included this in our recommendations section.

Line 311 -- 312 Studies that include photographs of the unaffected side may provide useful as a control.

I found the results section difficult to read and had to read it several times to make sense of it. I am sure other readers will have the same difficulty. This section should be rewritten for clarity purposes.

• There should be better segregation of the ACT score and photographic scores for clarity. This should also apply to the tables, where more clear distinction between the act score: and photographic columns could be made.

Thank you for your suggestion. We have included footnotes for 'a' and 'b', which relate to the timeframe (were a was assessment in June and b was assessment in August) and we believe will assist the reader. We also provide thicker borders to delineate between the ACT score and photographic scores, and additional headings of 'ACT' score and 'photographic rating' in Tables 3 and 4 (Line 205 and Line 218).

• Line 184 incorrectly refers to table 2 for the referenced data. I am presuming the reference is for table 3.

We have corrected the reference to read 'Table 3'

• The digital photography data presented in line 183-185 is not reflected in any of the tables despite the erroneous reference to table 2. There must be alignment in the text and the submitted tables.

Lines 183-185 relate to a subset of information in Table 3. We have therefore moved this information to assist the reader in understanding that the data are provided within Table 3.

Line 197 -- 201 When outcomes were assessed using digital photography, 42 - 56% of feet were graded as 'success', 24 -- 30% as failure and 19 -- 28% as borderline (Table 2) by both raters at two different time points (Table 3). There was perfect correlation between ACT score and raters 1 and 2 at both time-points in 38 feet (success n=24 (57%), borderline n= 4 (22%), failure n=10 (53%)).

• Line 181-183 elaborates on those patients who had poor quality pictures or suboptimal patient position. How is this data reflected in the submitted tables? Were these patients excluded, or put into the borderline category? Evaluation of this group should be clearly identified in the text and the tables. The limitation section, line 255, indicates that fully a third of images were assessed with only two of the three views. How were the evaluations made in these circumstances?

One of our aims for this paper was to evaluate if assessment of photographs was possible, and to what extent. Although no patients were excluded from analysis, 21-29 feet (depending on the observer) were assessed without the data from photographic view (iii) due to poor quality picture or sub-optimal patient position. Both surgeons still graded these feet but using 2 rather than all 3 pictures. In general, the surgeons found it easier to calculate the amount of dorsiflexion on picture (ii). They suggest that this may be due to the fact that the leg and foot was held by a physiotherapist and they weren't relying on the child to follow instructions so the positioning was more reliable. We therefore suggest recommendations for use:

Line 134 -- 137 We recommend that if photographic images are to be used, particular attention is made to appropriate lighting, clear instructions for patient positioning (e.g. directly face on or sideways to the camera) and that an appropriate coloured background is used to facilitate visualisation of the ankle joint.

• In the methodology section, lines 46 to 48, the methodology for obtaining the photographs is discussed. It is not clear whether these images were taken by physiotherapists in a clinic situation or on outreach. At issue is how standardized the procedure was. There will obviously be differences in the standardized referral clinic environment as compared to outreach situations. Was the research done by clustering the subjects in a research clinic environment, or did it mirror the desired condition of performance in a non-specialized community scenario. A statement in this regard is relevant in order to understand why there were images of poor quality. This issue should also be elaborated in the discussion section since it impinges on the methodology of obtaining photographic images in the clinical scenario remote from a specialized center.

Thank you for your suggestion. The images were taken by physiotherapists in a clinic situation, and this particular tertiary referral hospital had variable lighting and regular electricity cuts throughout the day. It therefore mirrors the context in non-specialised community scenarios. We encourage clinicians to attend to these challenges, particularly those of lighting, in lines 304 - 307

Line 304 -- 307 We recommend that if photographic images are to be used, particular attention is made to appropriate lighting, clear instructions for patient positioning (e.g. directly face on or sideways to the camera) and that an appropriate coloured background is used to facilitate visualisation of the ankle joint.

• Lines 192-196 elaborate on the inter-rater reliability. Comment is made that rater 2 was more conservative than rater 1 at 70%. The table shows 70.9 versus 74.7. At the second go round the percentages are 69.6 Versus 74.7 as expressed in table \#4. The question is whether these differences are statistically significant? I recognize that the sample size is small, but it appears to me that these are not significant differences.

We agree that the sample size is small and therefore it would not be appropriate to undertake tests of statistical significance. We have therefore changed the sentence to read that rater 2 was slightly more conservative:

Line 210 -- 213 This proportion is closely mirrored by rater 1 at both timepoints, but rater 2 was shown to be slightly more conservative with 70% of feet being scored as successful based on the photograph alone.

One editing correction: Line 88 utilized "DF" without prior clarification of "dorsiflexion".

Thank you. We have corrected the sentence to read 'dorsiflexion'

Line 86 -- 87 re-casting and/or surgery. The ACT score measures (i) passive range of dorsiflexion with knee extended

The submitted paper does contribute useful information to the literature and I encourage the authors to evaluate the above recommendations before final submission.

We thank you for your review and for assisting with the improvement of our manuscript.
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